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The study of dtsease tn wildlife ts mcreasmgly bemg recognised as a pnortty area for research m 0rder to better 
identify and manage threats to wtldltfe spectes. Wildlife may also act as vectors for, or the origin of many emerging 
rnfect10us zoonoses In particular, cetacean research can add much to our knowledge of the state of our oceans and 
waterways- for example, as long-lived and high-trophic level spec1es, cetaceans can accumulate h1gh levels of 
contammants through bto-magn1f1cat1on D1s·ease may occur secondary to adverse parameters tn water qual1ty, with 
populations in urban waterways and estuartes be1ng especially subject to anthropogenic impacts. Thus, they can act 
as btolog1cal sentmels of ocean and waterway health. 
In addit1on. as chansmat1c mega-fauna they provide researchers with an engaging outreach and education tool, 
captunng the mterest of stakeholders and the public. Th1s often incites favourable responses and positive actions, 
which might otherwise have been hard to stimulate or Implement. 
There are a number of professional societies that have established standing Eth1cs Committees prov1dmg guidance 
on eth1cal1ssues for researchers; currently only the Society for Manne Mammology has made their guidelines for 
the ethical treatment of martne mammals in field research publicly available Considerab le debate still surrounds 
the use of certatn methodologies, and the use of captive cetaceans [e.g. Un1ted States Navy Manne Mammal 
Program) and lethal studies for research are extremely controversial , with Internat ional laws varying greatly 
Additionally, there are many difficulties and considerations to be taken into account when conducting cetacean 
researei:h. Many cetaceans are large and fieldwork often occurs tn the antmal's natural habitat. presenting particular 
challenges to mtn1m1sing the rtsk to both the animals and researchers involved. Our health-based research thus far 
has focused on the opportunistic use of stranded cetaceans ; as a consequence, euthanasia may occasionally prove 
necessary This alone 1s no small feat, given the s1ze of many cetaceans and the fact they often strand in remote 
locattons. 
Th1s presentation Will focus on the utility of cetaceans as biological sentinels and how such research may 
rnform environmental management and conservation efforts, w1th d1scussion of some of the difficulties faced by 
researchers and the Issues surroundtng certain methodologies 
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